Inteins comprise a large family of phylogenetically widespread self-splicing protein catalysts that colonize diverse host proteins. The evolutionary and functional relationship between the intein and the split-host protein, the exteins, is largely unknown. To probe an association, we developed an in vivo and in vitro intein assay based on FRET. The FRET assay reports cleavage of the intein from its N-terminal extein. Applying this assay to randomized extein libraries, we show that the nature of the extein substrate bordering the intein can profoundly influence intein activity. Residues proximal to the intein-splicing junction in both N-and C-terminal exteins can accelerate the N-terminal cleavage rate by >4-fold or attenuate cleavage by 1,000-fold, both resulting in compromised self-splicing efficiency. The existence and the magnitude of extein effects require consideration for maximizing the utility of inteins in biotechnological applications, and they predict biases in intein integration sites in nature.
biotechnological application ͉ extein effects ͉ FRET assay for intein function ͉ intein spread A n intein separates 2 segments of a protein before catalyzing its self-excision and simultaneously reuniting the host protein components, or exteins. Many inteins are invasive elements at the DNA level, their exteins are diverse, and they occur in all 3 domains of life (1, 2) . During protein splicing, the amino-and carboxy-terminal-f lanking exteins (N-and C-exteins) are thought of mainly as bystanders, with the exception of the first C-extein residue, which is invariably Cys, Ser, or Thr. Minimizing the significance of exteins in catalysis may seem reasonable from a chemical perspective, given their role as substrates. From a biological perspective also, the relationship of the extein to its intein is assumed to be less than mutualistic, in accord with a host-parasite interaction (1) (2) (3) . However, the assumption of extein-independence is challenged by studies on 4 different inteins, demonstrating an influence of the adjacent N-extein (N-1) or 2 adjacent C-extein residues (Cϩ1, Cϩ2) on intein activity (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) . Extein effects, potentially related to their folding status, were also apparent during attempts to interrupt the erythropoietin protein with a RecA intein (9) . Furthermore, our analysis of an extein sequence database of Ͼ200 inteins (http:// bioinformatics.weizmann.ac.il/ϳpietro/inteins) suggests that bias exists for the N-1, N-2, Cϩ2, and Cϩ3 residues (Fig. S1 A) .
In the present work, we tested the limits of extein tolerance. We studied extein influence beyond a single position by randomization of either 2 or 4 extein residues nearest to the 2 intein junctions, with mutant libraries of 400-or 160,000-aa combinations, respectively. Our high-throughput approach, which offers considerable advantages over typical gel-based intein activity assays, employs FRET. Here, cyan and yellow fluorescent proteins (CFP and YFP) (10) act as FRET-active surrogate Nand C-exteins, respectively ( Fig. 1 A and B) . They are joined by a few native extein residues to the intein. Extein mutations that enhance or suppress N-terminal cleavage, an intein-dependent reaction, can be rapidly identified on the basis of steady-state FRET values in vivo. This assay also allows continuous, parallel kinetic monitoring of inteins in crude cell extracts in vitro. Using this system, we investigated the relationship between the fused Synechocystis sp PCC6803 DnaE intein and its natural N-and C-exteins, one of the few intein/extein systems that have been characterized biochemically and structurally (11, 12) . The results of this study indicate that extein mutations proximal to the sites of splicing can have pronounced effects on N-terminal cleavage Author contributions: G.A., B.P.C., G.B., and M.B. designed research; G.A., B.P.C., and M.J.S. performed research; G.A., B.P.C., and M.B. analyzed data; and G.A., B.P.C., and M.B. wrote the paper.
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This article contains supporting information online at www.pnas.org/cgi/content/full/ 0904366106/DCSupplemental. Splicing and N-extein cleavage pathways for a FRET-active intein precursor, CFP-Intein-YFP (C-I-Y), and relative FRET associated with the respective reaction products are shown. (B) Intein-extein structure relationship. Ssp PCC6803 DnaE intein (red) with its native N-2, N-1 (blue), Cϩ2, and Cϩ3 (yellow) extein residues, and catalytic residues Cys-1 and Asn-159, and Cysϩ1 residues (green) (modified from PDB:1ZD7).
activity, and that those effects lead to significantly compromised splicing efficiency. Our findings have significant implications for intein applications in biotechnology and for intein dissemination in nature.
Results
A System of FRET Loss to Monitor Intein Cleavage. Protein splicing is a multistep process dependent on the sequential inteincatalyzed rearrangement of bonds flanking the intein. For identification of possible extein effects on intein activity, we constructed a system in which FRET-active CFP and YFP flanked native extein residues upstream and downstream of the intein. We term this construct C-I-Y (Fig. 1 A) . To enable study of the relationship between FRET loss and intein-mediated N-terminal cleavage, we created several modified intein variants: Ala substitution of the active site Asn-159 residue (N159A), called C-Ia-Y, retains N-terminal cleavage but abolishes splicing (13) ; and double Ala substitution C1A/N159A, called C-Iaa-Y, abolishes both cleavage and splicing (12) (Fig. 1B) . The splicing competent, C-I-Y, and the inactive C-Iaa-Y constructs exhibit similar FRET values in vivo, presumably because of extein proximity in the precursor; however, the C-Ia-Y construct exhibits FRET loss ( Fig. 2A) . We also constructed 2 control variants resembling the N-terminal cleavage products: intein-YFP (I-Y) and CFP (C).
FRET values measured in vitro for the inactive C-Iaa-Y and the N-cleavage-competent C-Ia-Y were 10-fold higher than a CϩI-Y (Fig. 2 A) . Addition of the nucleophilic 1,4-dithio-dlthreitol (DTT) as an initiator of N-terminal cleavage (Fig. 2B ) resulted in a time-dependent loss of FRET with the active C-Ia-Y, but not the inactive C-Iaa-Y (Fig. 2 A) . Selective FRET loss is consistent with specific DTT cleavage at the inteingenerated thioester bond that links C to I-Y (Fig. 2B) (14) . Product analysis using SDS/PAGE corroborated the link between FRET loss and intein/extein cleavage ( Fig. 2C and Fig. S2  A and B) .
Similarly, in bacterial cells, the FRET signal was Ͼ3-fold lower for the cleavage-competent C-Ia-Y construct than the refractory C-Iaa-Y construct after subtraction of background cell autofluorescence (Fig. 3A, Inset) . Together, these results validated the FRET approach for identifying extein residues that modify N-terminal intein cleavage in vitro and in vivo.
Extein Residues That Influence Intein Activity. We engaged in highthroughput FRET-based screening of extein libraries after simultaneous mutation of all combinations of the N-2 and N-1 residues (n library, 400 combinations), the Cϩ2 and Cϩ3 residues (c library, 400 combinations), or both residue pairs (nc library, 160,000 combinations). After expression in Escherichia coli, extein libraries were screened in vivo for cleavage activity by excitation of liquid cultures at 400 Ϯ 15 nm and monitoring of fluorescence emission at 540 Ϯ 12.5 nm (YFP) and 485 Ϯ 10 nm (CFP) in a 96-well format (Fig. 3A) . The longer wavelength emission arises from the acceptor YFP and is due in part to FRET, whereas the shorter wavelength emission arises from the donor CFP. The ratio of these 2 emissions was used for FRET normalization across E. coli cultures. Variants having a higher FRET signal than C-Ia-Y within the cell are associated with reduced cleavage rate and vice versa for lower FRET. Extein mutant n-ND (E-2N, Y-1D), which we later demonstrated to be an accelerator of N-terminal cleavage, confirmed a lower in vivo FRET value (Fig. 3A, 
including Inset).
From the 3 libraries, a total of 74 variants, having either reproducibly lower or higher FRET values than that of native C-Ia-Y in vivo, were sequenced and their FRET-loss kinetics determined in vitro (Fig. 3B, Fig. S3A , and Table S1 ). N-extein cleavage assays were conducted by using the soluble fraction of lysed cells after addition of DTT to 20 mM. Rate constants (k obs ) were determined by fitting the change in FRET ratio to a single exponential based on 36 measurements collected over 1 h (Fig.  3B ). For the majority of variants, FRET-loss curves were fit with a high correlation coefficient (r 2 ϭ 0.99). However, the fit was compromised with accelerators for which extensive cleavage had occurred intracellularly (Fig. 3B , n-ND and c-SC; Fig. S3A , arrow).
DTT-induced N-terminal cleavage rates for the variants showed a wide distribution, with 30 of the 74 extein variants having k obs Ͼ2-fold higher or lower than C-Ia-Y, with native exteins ( Fig. 3C and Table S1 ). The k obs value for DTT-induced cleavage with C-Ia-Y was 1.4 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 Ϯ 0.03 s Ϫ1 , in agreement with previous reports of 1 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 s Ϫ1 (13) . The minimal k obs for cleavage attenuation was 10 Ϫ3 -fold depressed at 1.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 s Ϫ1 , whereas the k obs for maximal enhancement was elevated Ͼ4-fold at Ն5.7 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 s Ϫ1 . In efforts to relate genotype to phenotype, we examined the 30 extein variants that had cleavage rates differing by Ͼ2-fold from the parental C-Ia-Y construct (Fig. 3C) . Among the accelerating mutations from the n library, Asp and Arg were the most common at N-1; Asp had the most pronounced effect on cleavage rate (Fig. S3B) . Mutations at N-2 had a less consistent effect, as reflected by a broader scatter of activities for each mutation. From the c library, Cys substitution at Cϩ2 or at Cϩ3 enhanced N-terminal cleavage, as did Arg at Cϩ2, similar to this residue's effects at the N-extein. Attenuating mutants from the n library had the highest in vivo FRET signals with Pro, Val, or Glu substituted for N-1 Tyr, and they were relatively resistant to cleavage by DTT in vitro (Fig. 3 B and C) . Although other variants in the library showed effects on intein activity (Fig. 3 B and C, Table S1 , and Fig. S3B ), we focused on 1 accelerator in each extein: N-1 Asp and Cϩ3 Cys (variants n-ND and c-SC, respectively), and the strongest attenuator, N-1 Pro (variant n-RP) (Figs. 3B and 4A) . Two independent members of the n library and 2 members of the nc library with Asp residues at N-1 showed low in vivo FRET values ( Fig. 3C ; Table S1 ). Kinetic and SDS/PAGE analyses of N-1 Asp-containing variants showed that Nterminal cleavage proceeded nearly to completion in vivo (98%), in contrast to the protein with native exteins, where N-terminal cleavage proceeded only to Ϸ30 -40% completion (Fig. 4 A, compare C-Ia-Y and n-ND, 0 min). To confirm that Asp was the residue responsible for enhancing cleavage of the n-ND double mutant, we reverted each individual residue of the variant pair back to its native congener. The accelerated precursor cleavage persisted with the Glu-Asp pair, but not Asn-Tyr pair, indicating that Asp is the residue that facilitates N-terminal cleavage (Fig. 4B, lanes 2-4) .
Two cysteine-containing variants at position ϩ3 were identified in the c library, and a third was selected from the nc library ( Fig. 3C ; Table S1 ). All of these variants accelerated N-terminal cleavage to an extent similar to the N-1 Asp mutants (Fig. 4A , c-SC). A representative mutant, c-SC, was subjected to a mutagenesis protocol identical to that above, by reverting to the native Cϩ2 and Cϩ3 residues Phe and Asn. As apparent from Fig. 4B (lanes 8-10) , the residue primarily responsible for accelerating cleavage is Cys at position Cϩ3.
In contrast to N-1 Asp, variants substituted with Pro or Val at N-1 had N-terminal cleavage suppressed. A high, in vivo FRET signal led to our selection of a single variant with Pro at the N-1 position and 2 independent N-1 Val variants (Fig. 3 B and C ;  Table S1 ). Accordingly, these derivatives were purified almost exclusively as precursor, and N-terminal cleavage by added DTT was slowed significantly compared with the native extein control (Fig. 4A) . Because the N-2 N-1 Arg-Pro pair gave the lowest k obs , with Ͼ1,000-fold attenuation, we elected to isolate the Pro in a single mutant. Once again, we showed that this residue, whether preceded by Arg or the native Glu, strongly inhibits N-terminal cleavage (Fig. 4B, lanes 5-7) .
With a view to exploiting precursor buildup of an attenuator variant for practical applications (see Discussion), we sought to restore activity to the n-RP mutant. After exploring some different conditions, we found that using hydroxylamine (0.1 M) as the nucleophile, rather than DTT, allowed complete cleavage of the N-1 Pro precursor at 25°C (Fig. 4C, compare  lanes 4 and 8) .
Divergent Pathways for N-Terminal Cleavage. In comparing pathways for accelerated N-terminal cleavage by N-extein and Cextein mutants, the steps by which an intein supports N-terminal cleavage should be considered (Fig. 5A) (15) . In the first step, the intein's nucleophilic N-terminal Cys residue attacks the amide linkage preceding it, resulting in an N3S acyl shift (Fig. 5A, step  1) . Once generated, the acylated N-extein is relayed to the nucleophlic side chain of the Cϩ1 Cys residue, yielding a branched intermediate (step 2). Evidence for a branched intermediate is provided by the appearance of a slowly migrating band during SDS/PAGE of a heat-denatured intein/extein precursor (Fig. S2B) .
Replacing the DnaE intein's native N-extein residues, GluTyr, with Asn-Asp strongly accelerated N-terminal cleavage. Similar effects were observed when native C-extein residues Phe-Asn were mutated to Ser-Cys. With either mutant extein, the enhanced reactivity could be attributed to hydrolysis of the linear ester intermediate, to the branched ester intermediate (Fig. 5A ), or to nonintein-mediated proteolysis. To distinguish between these possibilities, Cys-to-Ala mutations were made separately at the C1 position and at the branch-forming Cϩ1 position of both the n-ND and c-SC variants (Fig. 5B, lanes 3, 4,  7 , and 8). For both n-ND and c-SC, the C1A mutation abolished N-terminal cleavage (Fig. 5B, lanes 3 and 7) . Dependence on a catalytic residue for accelerated cleavage diminishes the likelihood that the observed effects were caused by noninteinmediated proteolysis or hydrolysis.
In contrast, N-terminal cleavage was apparent in the Cϩ1A mutants of n-ND and c-SC, albeit to differing extents. In the n-ND Cϩ1A mutant, N-terminal cleavage remained at the same enhanced level as was observed for n-ND (Fig. 5B, compare  lanes 2 and 4) . This result suggests that intein-catalyzed formation of the linear ester intermediate, but not the branched ester, is necessary and sufficient for the Asp effect. However, the rate of in vivo N-terminal cleavage was reduced with the same Cϩ1A mutation in the c-SC background (Fig. 5B, compare lanes 6 and  8) . This result is consistent with the idea that interactions responsible for the Cys effect at Cϩ3 require intein-catalyzed -8) , and the products separated by 12% SDS/PAGE followed by fluorescent gel imaging as above. formation of the linear intermediate and the branched intermediate. Although speculative, a substituted Cys at Cϩ3 could be acting as a surrogate nucleophile. Regardless of mechanism, these observations suggest that in the present system divergent pathways are responsible for enhanced N-terminal cleavage, depending on whether the N-extein residue or C-extein residue mediates the effect. Thus, the mutant N-extein residues act strictly on the linear ester intermediate, whereas mutant C-extein residues act also on the branched ester intermediate. However, this inference does not preclude that more complex interactions may have emerged in the course of intein evolution in the natural extein environment (e.g., see ref. 16 ).
Extein Effects on Splicing in Addition to Cleavage. All experiments to this point used an intein harboring an N159A substitution that blocked splicing. It might be thought that an intein's native tendency to splice would be sufficiently strong to counteract any alteration in thioester intermediate stability that is mediated by a substrate extein. To test that hypothesis, we restored the splicing pathway in selected variants by reverting N159A to the wild-type Asn. In the final catalytic step of intein splicing, N159 cyclizes, releasing the intein from the exteins (Fig. 6A, step 3 ). An isomerization step yields an unmodified host protein (Fig.  6A, step 4) (15) . Measurements of the extent of in vivo splicing, and calculation of the relative abundance of splice product and N-terminal cleavage product, were carried out for 6 mutant exteins: accelerators n-ND, c-RA, and c-SC; and attenuators n-TV, n-LE, and n-RP (Fig. 6) .
The signature feature of accelerator mutants (n-ND, c-RA, and c-SC) was a reduction in the yield of splice product (C-Y), compared with the native-extein control (Fig. 6 B and C, lanes  2-4) . In n-ND, there was roughly two-thirds the amount of splice product relative to the wild-type level. Compromised splicing efficiency was most apparent for the C-extein mutants c-RA and c-SC, where ligated exteins were absent. Unlike the accelerators, splice product was formed in all attenuators examined (n-TV, n-LE, and n-RP), but with lower efficiency, as apparent from the accumulation of precursor (Fig. 6 B and C, lanes 5-7) . Suppression is most severe in n-RP, where only trace amounts of products formed. Although the overall reaction was inhibited, it is noteworthy that the splice product was made in greater proportion than the cleavage product (C-Y Ͼ I-Y) for n-TV, n-LE, and n-RP (Fig. 6 B and C, lane 5-7) . Thus, in all 6 cases examined, extein mutation resulted in deviations in splicing.
Discussion
Results of a Novel Activity Assay Underscore Extein Modulation of Intein Function. An intein catalyzes a single traceless reaction, rejoining exteins and excising itself in a manner that leaves no remnant of the intein's previous existence. In this work, we developed a FRET-based assay to explore the possible influence of the extein substrates on intein activity. The cleavage assay can be adapted to study the catalytic properties of any intein, in real time and in a high-throughput manner. Similar to an earlier study, the present system tracks intein activity by FRET between an N-extein donor fluorophore and a C-extein recipient fluorophore (17) . However, in our work the FRET-active intein is prepared biosynthetically in bacterial cells rather than semisynthetically in vitro, a modification that allowed selection of intein variants with desired catalytic properties from live cell expression libraries. With the present system, intein activity can also be assessed in vitro by continuously monitoring FRET values in bulk cell lysates. The FRET assay is also amenable to studying intein-catalyzed C-terminal cleavage, by mutating the first amino acid (C1A) rather than the last residue (N159A) of the intein. The results and the relative ease with which they were collected encourage additional uses of the FRET system in, for example, testing structure/function constraints of intein residues, or searching for intein inhibitors (18) . Beyond inteins, we also expect the FRET approach will find use in tracking the in vivo activity of other self-processing proteins, including the morphogenesis-related Hedgehog proteins.
The increased throughput of the FRET screen allowed us to search for extein effects in mutant libraries of greater number and complexity than had been possible previously. Despite the evolutionary distance between the DnaE intein and those inteins studied previously (4-8), we identified a similar collection of N-1 residues that decreased or enhanced the rate of N-terminal cleavage, suggesting that these extein effects may be intrinsic to the chemical mechanism of splicing. Additionally, our results point to the N-2 and Cϩ3 residues as significant modifiers of intein activity, effects that had not been previously appreciated.
Practical Consequences of Extein Effects. Intein applications follow from the impressive ease with which these protein catalysts splice or cleave from some nonnative exteins (19, 20) . Recently devel- oped intein-based technologies include the fabrication of PET imaging agents (21) and protein chips, as well as the preparation of mixed biomacromolecules (20) . An awareness of extein effects identified here will be useful not only for guiding optimal insertion sites in heterologous protein sequences, but also for using such effects for the control of inteins.
Although the extein effects reported here could be detrimental to some applications, they may be a boon to others and may even offer new possibilities for inteins in biotechnology. For example, the high yield of intact precursor attainable with an N-1 Pro or Val residue could be advantageous for intein-based bioseparations as well as for mechanistic studies of inteins. It seems plausible that with the N-alkyl Pro and the ␤-branched Val side chains at N-1, access to the scissile bond is restricted, thereby slowing cleavage (22) . Because of the efficiency of splicing and the lability of most intein-activated exteins, isolation of intact precursors has presented challenges for intein purification systems and for structural studies of inteins with intact catalytic residues (see, for example, refs. 12 and 23). With a bulky N-extein attenuator residue, catalytically active precursor proteins could be generated in high yield, then cleaved completely with hydroxylamine, a smaller nucleophile than DTT (Fig. 4C) .
We also see utility for the N-1 Asp effect, which is shared among the DnaE intein described here, the Mycobacterium xenopi GyrA intein and the yeast VMA intein (4, 6) . If hyperactive cleavage conferred by N-1 Asp follows the anhydridegenerating pathway (24) (see Scheme 1), then the product N-extein anhydride could serve as a macromolecular acylating agent under appropriate conditions.
Intein Spread. The degree to which extein residues alter intein activity needs to be considered in regard to the spread of inteins. It is noteworthy that the variant residues identified here are found flanking inteins at some reasonable frequency in nature (Fig. S1 A) . For example, archaeal polC genes have been described that contain an intein with N-1 Asp. Additionally, an intein predicted in the parB-like gene of Gemmata obsucriglobus and some inteins present in ribonucleotide reductases have N-1 Pro (http://bioinformatics.weizmann.ac.il/ϳpietro/inteins/). It remains to be seen whether each of the PolC and ParB inteins have achieved splicing competence by mitigating the interactions of their antagonistic extein residues. To avoid extinction, it seems reasonable to speculate that every successful intein-extein pair has, to some extent, coevolved, paralleling the behavior of macroscopic host/parasite systems.
Materials and Methods
Constructs, strains and reagents are described in the SI Text.
In Vivo and in Vitro FRET Assays. An in vivo steady-state FRET assay and an in vitro kinetic FRET assay were developed for the identification and characterization, respectively, of extein mutants that affect intein activity. In both experiments, FRET measurements were carried out by using a Biotek Synergy-2, 96-well fluorescence spectrophotometer. Sample wells were excited at 400 nm with emission measured at 485 nm, due to CFP, and at 540 nm arising from FRET. To calculate final FRET values, background fluorescence at 485 and 540 emitted from wells containing MC1061 cells or their lysate were subtracted from sample well fluorescence. Those corrected fluorescence values at 540 nm were then divided by the corrected fluorescence values at 485 nm, providing the FRET ratio.
In vivo FRET screening, in vitro loss-of-FRET assays and fluorescent gel assays are described in the SI Text.
